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ABSTRACT 
Triassic sedimentation and volcanism near the w.stern border of the Ver

tiscos group (Serbomacedonian massif) accompanied the early stages of the open
ing of a Mesoloic oce.nic basin in the Vardar-Axios zone. Sedimentation on a 
continental environment indicating extension, block faulting and basin forma
tion during the Permo-Skythian was followed by marine transgression probably 1n 

late Skythian-Early An1a1an when acid volcanlsm also commenced. Basic volcanism 
was act1ve by late Triassic. The geochemlstry of these bas1c volcanics is con
sistent with their extrusion in an extensional regime. Rifting va. followed by 

oceanic spreading till M1ddle-late Juress1c and by an eastward subduction, 
above which the IMHOB oph101ites were emplaced. 

nEPINfIfH 
Ta npWTo OtQ~lQ ovoly~at~ UlO, WKEOVlO, ~[KaV~ OTn ~wvn tQV A{loU Kota 

10 TPlO~'K6, ~UIlK6t£pa on6 ro on~EPlV6 ~ultK6 6plO tWV utrou~tv~v 

OXn~Ollo~W¥ t~ ou6~, B£prlOKQV (t£p&OUoKE~ovlKn p6~o), OUV06£UTnKOVonO 

XOPOKt~lOtlKn l~~Otoytv£on KO' ~lOr£lOT~lO. To npWIQ 1~~OtQ nTQV ~n£lpo

y£vn KO( XOpaKTnPl~ouv InV {Ko91~uon £KIQltK~ l£KIOVlKnc Olnv nEplOXn KOl tn 

6nulQUPylo UlO, ~EK6v~ KOTO to n£Puo-tKu8l0. nEPI TO It~oc IOU tKu9lOU n fl, 

opxt, TOU AV(OlOU tYlVE ea~OOOtO tnfK~UO~ OT~ AEKQVn QUTn, £VQ ntp{nou lor£ 

£K6nAQenK£ KOl O~IV~ ~lOt£tOTnfO. BaOIKn ~lOlElot~lO nfQV Ot ~p6on KOla to 

YOl£po TPl06'KO. Ot ytwXnulKo( XOPQKlnPt< OUfWV lWV 6aOlKQV A06Wv un06£IKvuOUv 

tn ytVtOn 6aooArlKou tnVPOIO( OE EKtatlKo nfPt&6AAOV ~nEtPWTlK~ p~nc. H pn~n 

OKOAOU8nenKt ono WKEQVtO E~anAwo~ UlXPl to MtOO-¥oltpo IOUPOOlMO KQl ono nPG< 

~VOIOAQC un06u9lon, navw ono T~V ono[a fOnOe£lna~OV 01 Dt'OAleOI tn< tMHOB. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In the eastern part>of the Hellenides the Vardar - Axios zone 

is a NNW-SSE trending belt bounded from both sides by pre-Mesozoic 

continent~l elements: the Serbomacedonian massif in the east and 

the Pelagonian in the west. A three-fold subdivision is in use for 

this zone based on major tectonic contacts and on facial and 

lithological characteristics (MERCIER 1966/68). The western part 

of the Vard~r-Axios zone 1S the Almopias subzone, characterized by 

its Upper Jurassic ophiolites. This is overthrusted from the east 

by the Paicon subzone, characterized by spilitic and keratophyric 

volcanics, by neritic carbonates, marbles and greenish schists. 

The Paicon subzone is over thrusted from the east bl the Peoni3S 

subzone which has a more complex organization than the previous 

two. MERCJER (1966/68) further subdivides it in eight different 

units based on his studies in the norhtern part of the Vardar

Axlos zone in Greece. Later, KOCKEL et al. (1971), KAUFFMANN et 

al. (1976) and KOCKEL & MOLLAT (1977) from their work in the 

Chalkidiki and adjacent regions proposed a different subdivision 

for the e~stern part of the Vardar-Axios zone. They use the term 

Peonias subzone for only the westernmost Dart of MERCIER'S 

synonym, while they use different names for the rest units up to 

the Serbomacedonian border. These later units are further combined 

into a separate geotectonic element, the Peri-Rhodopian belt. 

A compromise between the two schemes for the eastern Vardar 

subzone at the level of different lithofacial units and from west 

to east is as follows (see fig. 1): 

a) The Guevgueli-Peonias (s.s) unit, with Upper Jur~ssic 

ophiolites, granites and an older crystalline basement, overlain 

by phyllytic shales or schists and carbonates. b) The Aspri Vrisi 

-Chortiatis unit, composed of carbonates, schists, a suite of 

diorites, trondjemites, and basalts and an incomplete ophiolite 

suite. c) The Malissochori-Cholomon unit, with carbonates and a 

thick sequence of detrital sedimenls of flysch facies (Svoula 

group). d) The Oeve-Koran (Camila)-Ooubia unit, mainly consisting 

of sands tones , coglomerates, a volcanosedimentary group and 

neritic carbonates. 
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'1g.1. Simp11fied scetch map of the Tr1assic-Jurasslc fo~at1ons at the eastern 

~rd.r-Axios zone. 
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Slivers and blocks of crystalllne basement within the 

Guevgueli-Peonias unit are considered as a seperate entity, named 

"the Stip-Axios zone" (KOKCEL, 1986; KOCKEl & MOllAT, 1977). All 

the ophiolite bodies in the Guevgueli-Peoni8s and the Aspri 

VrlSl-Chortiatis units believed to be subautochthonous, define a 

belt known as the Innermost Hellenic Ophiolite Belt (IMHOB). 

In the present paper we examine aspects of the Triassic rift 

ing in the eastern Vardar-Axios zone and discuss its post-rifting 

evolutIon as well as the setting and mechanism of emplacement of 

the IMHOB ophiolltes. 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING. PAlEOGEOGRAPHIC AND GEOTECTONIC
 

RECONSTRACTIONS. IMPLICATIONS COMMENTS AND PROPOSALS.
 

Geotectonic reconstructions proposed for the Vardar-Axio5 

zone (MERCIER et al. 1975; GAUTHIER, 1984; SMITH & SPRAY, 1984; 

VERGELY, 1984; JUNG & MUSSAlAM, 1985; SCHUNEMANN, 1985; BEBIEN et 

al. 1986; 1987; MUSSALAM & JUNG, 1986; BAROZ et al. 1987; DE WET, 

1989; MUSSALAM, 1991) have led to the now widely accepted idea 

that during the Middle to Late Jurassic localised continental 

break-up and opening of small pull-apart baSlns (those related 

with the more or less in situ bodies comprlsing the IMHOB, ; .e. 

the Guevguel i , Oreocastron, Thessaloniki-Metamorphosis and 

Slthonia-Kassandra ophiol i tes) took place at a back-arc setting, 

although MUSSAlAM & JUNG (1986) and MUSSAlAM (1991) do not 

strlctly relate the Thessalonlki-Metamorphosis with the Sithonia

Kassandra bodies and rather argue for an intra-arc emplacement, 

especially for the later. 

A mechanism for the opening of these basins has also been 

!"'~Qposed, involving a dextral ( BEBl EN et a1. 1986,1987) 0' 

sinistral (DE WET; 19B9) strike-slip movement, coupled with '" 
oblique, east dipping as is generally thought or west dipping as 

MUSSAlAM (1991) thinks subduction. 

In close proximity to the IMHOB, Upper Jurassic volcanics and 

volcaniclastics in the Paicon (a suite of spilites and 

keratophyres, MERCIER 1966/68; BAROZ et al.1987; AABH et al.1988) 

and Middle to l'~f'er Jurassic hypabyssal diorites, trondjemites and 
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basalts, comprising the "Chortiatis magmatic suite" (a component 

of the Aspri Vrisi Chortiat1s unit. KOCKEl & MOllAT,1977; 

SCHUNEMANN, 1985; MUSSAlAM & JU~G, '986; MUSSALAM. 1991) have been 

1nterpreted as arc-related magmatics. The exact setting of the 1n

fered lIIiddle-late Jurassic arc{s) and its (their) geodynamic rela

tion to the then existing continental and oceanic elements in the 

wider area rem8;n however poorly constrained: even the arc charac

ter Of these volcanic and hypabyssal rocks 1s not unequivocal. The 

Paicon ones have been subjected to HP-LT metamorphism (MERCIER, 

19(16/68; BAROZ et al. 1987) lmplying t.heir possible involvrnent in 

subduction processes, while according to DE WET (1~89) a close 

genetic 11nk between the Chortiatis magmatic suite and the 

Tnestia1onil<1-Met8l1'lOrphosis oph'iolltic rocks probably exists, in 

....hich case the Chortlat;s suite ;s an intergral part. of these 

oph'ioliles (such a link was also implied by JUNG 01. al. 1979). 

For tne shake of argument we won't dispule at this point the 

validity of lhe arc character of the Middle-Upper Jura6a;c P81con 

and Chortllltis magmatlc SUltS. The Question arrises in that case 

ho~ever whether the two suits could be considered as products of 8 

single "P81con-Chortiatls arc". Some compOS1tional differences be

t ....een the two suites hinder such 8 grouping (for the chemlotry of 

these rOcks see MERCIER, 1966/68; rAnOYNTZHI:, 1969; KOCKEL & MOl

lAT. 1977; SCHUNEMANN, 1985; MUSSALAM &. JUNG, 1986; f1ABH et Ill. 

1989). Additione.l rest-rains are also imr.lOsed hy spatial I"Ell81.ll)n6. 

'he Paleon volcanic..s ",ere extrU'1ed to t.he west. of the IMII()R. ",1, i 1,.. 

.he Chort18lis mllgm.'llllL sllite intrlJderl (and extruderl) t,r,l.h", "aAI. 

f it. If lhfl IHHOR ophlol1lir. horlies l'lnr1 I.he Pair.nn 'I1l,1 et"" 

iatis magmAtic rOo:':l-1'I ..,re ;nrleerl '!H.dHIUt.or.hthonoul' unil.~. 1.111 .. 

91ative pos;tlon nqqds to be e .... p I III lnell. 

Gran1tir. rocks r,f 1.8l'! ,lllrlllAslr. llQIlt ;111.rl.1I190 .-I,,~p "nd Al,,"u 

le IMHDB. The SOIHC,9 lIr>rj t.t."'! flifjnlfi'"rlc"! I,f Ulic: m"urn"l.ir ", 

vity however is ~6 fSt. not. ",,,,I I IlllrfPIC:'.""'1. c;·,rr'" tof 11.",," 
truded out ann f>rl QiU,.,. !"lid'" of t.hp. ,.,,"r;,,'!~ .. f U,P lMIIf.R I i "". 

e "'rnea and Monopigadofl 9r~ni1.es. RIU'I),lQ,c;r.; r1jrrFI .. MI'II"l. 

77; MUSSALAM &. JIJNG. \<JAfj; OF WFI, Iq~q), ,,!I,PICl hnwP"""1 

~ruded inside t,hi$ helt, ""''''o~l c:nnl.empor"neousl'1 with the ml'\9 

~ic emphcement of the ophiolit,;c ,oc"'s (i. ... the F31101; gr'll1ite; 

ICIER, \96S/SS; SEflTEN, 19B2; SMITH & SPRAY, 1984). Apart frum Ψηφιακή Βιβλιοθήκη Θεόφραστος - Τμήμα Γεωλογίας. Α.Π.Θ.



this P,t?zllng layout the geochemistry of these granitic rocks is 

not clearly corresponding to any specific tectonic environment and 

expressed suggestions are generelly not in agreement (BEBIEN. 

1977; BEBIEN & MERCIER, 1977; BEalEN & GAGNIf, 1978; BEBIEN, 1981; 

DE WET, 1989; PEARCE, 1989; SIDIROPOULOS & OIMlTRIADIS, 1989; 

CHRISTOFIDlS et al. 1990; KOlfPOlf,1991; I:Il1HPOOOlfAOr:, \991; 

PLATEVOET & BEBIEN, 1992). 

The Svoula group, which overthrusts from the east the Aspri 

Vrisi - Chort;atis unit (KAUFFMANN et al. 1976; KOCKEl & MOLLAT, 

1977; DE WET, 1989) is of great importance in any attempt to 

reconstruct the paleogeographic and geotectonic relations ln the 

Vardar-Axios zone during the Mesozoic. Its lithological and tex

tural characteristics a slightly metamorphosed sequence of 

sandstones, conglomerates, argillites (some of them bituminous), 

cherts, detrltal llmestones and calcareous sandstones, with a 
large diverSity of lnvolved facies, rapld faclal changes, syn

deposltional slumping and folding and incorporation of 01i5

tholiths and olistostromes of TrlBssic shelf carbonates - most 

probably correspond to a continental slope and r1se sequence, as 

KOCKEL & MOLLAT (1977) already pOInted out. we wlll however dis

CUSS some other possibllltles bellow. 

The deposltlon of the Svoula group has Deen thought as post

TrI3SFoH. perhaps even post-lias, (KAUFFMANN et al. 1976: KOCKEl. 

MClll AT. 1977) sInce the basal parts of thIS group were deposit.ed 

"11 tou of sunposed Mlddle-Ul>per Tr18SS'C carbonates. The 

,Pplo.f'mlllPlI inn of the!;!? carbonates however t8AROZ et al.1990) es

1,'\10111;11"'11 Ihpl' ra. Iy MH1dle l"las81C age. The deposltlon of the 

':'1,1(11;1 Fof'O,jllTlPl1t!= II1II!'O mIght. h1'ld already started Dy Mlddle-late 

r'I;\!'Oc:.j, I1 lP1!'Olpd ""111 el\rly late Jura5slc (KAUFFMANN et 

Al \1l1f11_ 

MIl';-:"IIIM 11..:!lll' PI'..:!"P" f." a Mldd1p ll\le JurasSlc westward 

.,"""'I,II."'I·pll"....'\ -,-h,,, 1 1"11 lc:. \,d'1'I1I1, ",r,·. He lnlerprets t.he 

-:~,,,,11'I u'''III' 1'Ic:. ,.p,jlmplll,. ,jpl",,.llpl! "I'" f'l,"e-arc settlng, between 

II,p "", """I '" "p,,," ...!ll,h ",,,.,,,,,pnll ......as ly'n9 further to the 

el\!=1 II,p vp'qpll,p .,f p",.l~ f,'11111l~ I!l"d th'-usl,ng 1n the Svoul. 

grolll' . 1'Ic:. ...pll l'I!= III Ihp tr.,.p,' VI ''''1 Chorl.1at1s unIt and 1n t.he 

fMHOB ,t se 1f. 1t; howpvP' '-.....a'ds the west tKOCK£l & MOl'AT, 1917; 

or WET. ,oAq) f-3VOUrlr1g 8" eas ... '" bp, t_h"'.1 .. l. - d PP1ng Bub
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ductlon happenIng somewhere west of the tHHOO. If MUSSALAM (1991) 

is rIght, then a cryptlC suture of a HeSOZOlC oceanic tract must 

e)llst to the east of the Svoula group. The Upper JuraSS1C (?) 

volvi Oph101ite In the Serbomacedonian massif m1ght be thought as 

a suitable candidate, but we now ~now that it 15 an intracontinen

t81 1n situ Int.-usive body (OIXON & OIHITRlAOIS. 1984: 1969) IInd 

therefore cannot be 1nterpreted as indicating an oceanic suture. 

HUSSALAH (1991) points out slmi18rlties In the direction of cxteo

tion and dyke intrUS10n between the Volvi, Sithonia lInd Guovgueli 

ophl01it9s, sU9gesting that they ~Ight had been created inside the 

same frame of an above subduction pull apart system. The location 

of the supposed Late JuraSS1C westward subduction must thus be 

searched to the east and further than Volvl. No evidence for such 

a subduction seems to exist there however. 

Chortiatis type volc8niclastlCS are not apPlIrent constituents 

in the Svoula lithologies. KAUFFMANN et al. (1976), KOCKEl & MOL

tAT ( 1977 ) and DE WET ( 1989) not iced however that a 9r8ldua 1 

litholo9lClll trans;tion exists between the Asprl Vris1-Chortiatis 

unit and the Svoul81 group. Such a transition conforms to a back

arc setting in which the Chortiatis magmatic suite represents 

either the arc itself or 'its backward (easterly) slope, while the 

S~oula group represents sediments deposited at the OPPoslte con

tinental slope facing this basin. Such an interpretation imp11es 

the operation of 8In east, not a west - dipping subduction bellow 

the ~Chortiati8 arc but leaves the Thessaloniki -Metamorphosis 

and the Slthon;a-Kassandra ophiolites outside the 80 def1ned 

blllck-8rc space; more 6pecificaly sets them at a fore-arc position. 

The Svoula sediments have in places been intrudod by Chor

tiatis type dykes or sills and have been thermally affectod by 

them (KOCKEL & MOLLAT, 1977; SCHUNEMANN,1985; DE WET. 1989). Also, 

microgabbro intrusions of the Oreocastron ophiolite body into the 

Svoula sediments converted the later close to the contacts to 

andalusite-cordierite hornfelses (REHY, 1984). 

We interpret the Svoula group as a continental slope and rise 

sedimentary seQuence deposited from late Triaasic (?) or Early 

Jurassic till early late Jurassic at a p8lssive margin which 

developed after III late Tr;assic continental rifting (see bellow) 

8Ind opening of an oceanic basin. Elimin8t10n of this basin hap
Ψηφιακή Βιβλιοθήκη Θεόφραστος - Τμήμα Γεωλογίας. Α.Π.Θ.



pened during Late Juraseic by east-dipping subduction bellow and 

ObliQuely to the previous passive margin. ThIs induced strike-slip 

motions in the crustal segment above the subduction, opening thus 
a series of pull-apart basins wnere the IMHOB ophiol;tes (and the 

Volvi body?) emplaced. 

The above Interpretatlon implies that the I~HOB ophiolites 

intrudea a previously attenuated continentel basement, which prob

ebly underlies most of at least the eastern part of the Vardar

Axios zone and which mlght be represented by the basement rocks of 

the Stip-Axios zone. It also implies that any arc magmas produced 

during the closlng stage most probably found their way to the 8ur

face intruding the pre-Jurassic continental basement, as well as 

its slope and rise sedimentary cover deposited during the previoue 

passive margin stage. The continental basement located above the 

subduction was under these circumstances prone to e~tenaive melt

ing, due to addition of heat by the intruding basic magmas at the 

pull-aparts, by the arc magmas, and aloo by the aditt10n of 

fluids. A broad zone where anatectic granitic magmas formed a~d 

ascented was thus expected at that 8tag~ (Upper Jurassic 

granitoidS?). In some places those magmas might interfere with the 

arc or the pull-apart bas;c magmas. Rhyolltlc extrusions might 

also bear evidence of this same event (e.g. Upper Jurassic ex

trusive and hypabyssal rhyolites in the Paicon and in the Aspr; 

vrissi unit, MERCIER, 1966,68). Alternatively, the Late Jurassic 
granitic msgmatiem might be attributed to the collision stage 

which followed the complete elimination of the westerly oceanic 
basin. Oiachronism of the individual Late Jurassic magmatic intru

sions in a transtensional-transpressional terrain might explain 
e~isting differences in the deformational state of these intru

sions, as well as in the metasediments around them. 

One point which needs clarification is the identity of the 

infered westerly ocean basin which closed during Late Juressic by 
east-dipping subduction. This we will consider in the next section 

where our discussion is concetrated at the early stages of con
tinental rifting and the opening of this basin. 

Ψηφιακή Βιβλιοθήκη Θεόφραστος - Τμήμα Γεωλογίας. Α.Π.Θ.
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face intruding the pre-Jurassic continental basement, as well 86 

its slope and rise sedimentary cover deposited during the previous 

passive margin stage. The continental basement located abovs Che 
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ing, due to addition of heat by the intruding basic magmas at the 
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granitoids?). In soma places those magmas might interfere with the 
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also bear evidence of this same event (e.g. Upper Jursssic ex

trusive and hypabyssal rhyolites in the Paieon and in the Aspri 

Vrissi unit, MERCIER, 1986,68). Alternatively, the Late Jursssic 

granitic magmatism mighL be attributed to the collision stags 

whieh followed the complete elimination of the westerly oceanic 

basin. Diachronism of the individual late Jursssic magmatic intru

sions in a transtensional-transpressional terrain might e~plain 

existing differences in the deformational state of these intru

sions, as well a6 in the metasediments around them. 
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infered westerly ocesn basin which closed during Late Jur8ssic by 

east-dipping subduction. This we will consider in the next section 

where our discussion is concetrated at the early stages of con
tinental rifting and the opening of this basin. 
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TRIASSIC RIFTING IN THE VARDAR-AXI05 ZONE 

Permo-Triasslc sedlmen~s and volcanics ~elescoped against the 

western margln of the Vertiscos group, possibly during Late Juras

sic, bear eVldonce of early Hesozoic riftlng events in the Vardar

Axios zone. 

The first sediments overlying the western border of the pre

Mesozoic (Hercynlan 1) Ver~1scos group (the western part o~ the 

Serbomacedonian massif) (fig.1) are tsrrigenous, immature, poorly 

shorted, unfossl1iferous, slight.ly llIetafllOrphosed arkosic 

sandstones and conglomerates, known as the ·'Exami I i formation" and 

believed to be Permo-Skyt.hian in age (KAUFFMANN,1975j KAUFFMAN~ et 

a1. 1976; KOCKEL & MOllAT,1977). Cross bedding, planar cross. 

stratification and coarAe debris flow channel fillings preserved 

in this formation indicate direction of transport from NE to SW 

(todays orientation) and suggest the Vertlscos group (VGR 

hereaft.er) as the likely source area; the lithology of the clasts 

in the Examili formation is moreover consIstent with this suggest

ion. 

We interpret the Examili formation as fan, perhaps partly 

also fan-delta deposlts accumulated at the foot of block-faults 

during the initial stages of the formation of an extensional basin 

to the west of the future western margln of the vOR. 

Volcanic debris is lacking from most of the Exam;li forma

tion indicating absence of volcanic activity in the neighbourhood 

ourlng most of its deposition time. However, in the 

stratigraph1cal1y uppermost parts of lt intercalat10ns of 

wffs (KOUGOUlIS et al. 1990) testify that volcanlsm might 

had started by Late Skythlan, 

Stratigraphicaly above the Examil; formation is a discon

tinuous belt of low grade metavolcanic8 and metasediments of sup

posed Ellrly Trlassic age (Wvolcanosedimentary series·· according to 

HERCIER,1966/68 and KOCKEL & MOLLAT, 1977). Mas6ive rhyolitic 19

nimbritea and lavas are the main volcanic products. The metasedi

ments are fewor and are phyllitic Cherty or calcareous 

'Indstones and pelitic or carcarsous phyllites and shales, usually 

incorporating limestone or rhyol1t1c megaclasts and in some cases 

interbeded with thin recrystal1ized dark coloured limestones. The 
Ψηφιακή Βιβλιοθήκη Θεόφραστος - Τμήμα Γεωλογίας. Α.Π.Θ.



best exposures of the seQuence occur west of the village of Kol

chida, (about 5 km SSE of Kilkis) and also near Krithia, bellow 

the base of the Camila (Ceve Koran) carbonate sequence. The sedi

ments are intricately alternating with the volcanics and it is 

difficult to decide whether this is due to original interbedding 

or to tectonic juxtaposition. In the dark coloured pelagic lime

stones alternating with the calcareous sandstones near Krith1a 

some poorly preserved bivalve fossils and filaments indicate late 

Triassic age (C. JENNY, personal communication). 
Thick, partly dolomitized and recrystallized neritic car

bonates of Anis;an to Carnian age (mainly expoeed in the camila, 
Petrot1, Kaminla, Aglos Georgios and Tranos hills. fig.1) with 

poorely preserved remnants of coral colonies have been interpreted 

as stratigraphicaly overlying the ~volca"oaedimentary serles 

(MERCIER,1966/68; KAUFFMANN et 81.1976; STAIS & FERRIERE,1991). 

However, rhyolitic hyaloclastites incorporated in the (following 
STAIS & FERRIERE. 1991) Anisian-Ladinian slaty limestones at the 

base of the Camila seQuence, rhyolitic blisters near Krithia with 

radial cracks ;nfilled by a mixture of m1cr1tic limestone with 

rhyolitic hyaloclastites, and finally hypabyssal porphyritic 

rhyolite intrUding near Peristeri thick massive carbonates of the 

Camila sequence (probably the massive Ladinian - Carnian members 

of the Nes Santa un1t of STAIS & FERRIERE, 1991), all suggest that 
rhyolitic volcanism WAS actually active during the Middle Triassic 

when neritic carbonates were deposited near the western margin of 

the VGR. Unfossiliferous cherty intercalations in these limestones 

might had been originally acid volcanic dust deposited during car~ 

bonate sedimentation. 
The rhyolitic hyaloclastites interbedded with the carbonates 

suggest subaQueous eruptions. However, accretionary lapilli have 

been also found interbedded with the ign1mbr1tes near Nea Santa 

suggesting simultaneous(?) subaerial phreatomagmatic eruptions. 

Basic and intermediate volcanism near the future western m.r

gin of the VGR might had started Quite early (Skythian?).while the 

Examili formation was still depositing (KOUGOULIS et a1. 1990). 

The presence Of volcanic tuffs only in the upper parte of tHe Ex

amili formation and their total absence from 1ta lower ~arta eug· 

gest tt'tat the bloc"" ftlulting ard the 1'':-r1r.at1on (If tI depoeitional 
Ψηφιακή Βιβλιοθήκη Θεόφραστος - Τμήμα Γεωλογίας. Α.Π.Θ.
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baSln predates the In1tlatlon of volcanlsm near the western VGR 

margln. This makes a back-arc settIng there durlng the Early Trl

aSS1C rather lmprobable. 

Most of the baslc and lntermedlate volcanlCS are however in

tercoloted with Middle and Upper Triassic pelag;c sediments (see 

for example the levendochorl and Metal1icon units, MERCIER, 

1966/68; STAIS & r-EAAIERE, 1991).ln the Megal1 Sterna formation, 

lmmedlately southwest of Acritas, we have seen basic and inter

mediate rocks intercalated with the Me9ali Sterna 11mestones and 

shales of Upper Norlan age (KAUFFMANN et al. 1976). Some of the 

basic rocks ar~ recognlsed as plllowod eKtrusives, most probably 

Interstratlfied wlth these sed1ments. In one case, near the base 

of a 100 m thick baSIC "flow". we heve found evidence of cont.act 

metamorphism 1n the shales. Close to the contact abundant zoislte 

wlth garnet (Gro77And22) have been formed in the shales 1n equi

librium with calclte. Simllar evidence of contact metamorphism is 

absent near the top of the basic "flow". The formation of zoisite 

and the absence of plagioc18se suggest the presence of H20, tem

peratures bellow 550°C and a very low XC02 in the fluid phase, 

further suggest.ing that t.he basic rock cal1'l6 in contact w1th a 

loose hydrated sedlment rather than with a dry and compact rock. 

Wo present. here analyses of basic an~ intermediate Triassic 

rocks (all now metamorphosed to greenSchist facies) collected from 

southwest of Akrit.~s village (Hegali Sterna formation) and from 

near Metallikon (Deve Koran-Doubia unit). All the analyses were 

performed by XRF 1n the Department of Geology and Geophysics, 

EdinDurgh University using standard procedures. 

The metabasaltic rocks (enalys8s 1-1, table I) are 011v1ne 

tholeiites with a t.ransitional MORB to WP character (fi9.2) and 

with no detectable arc signature (fig.3J excluding an abovo sub

duction setting and contrasting thus with the Guevgueli, the 

Paicon and the Chortiatis late Jurassic extrusives. 

Two of the seven analysed basalts are highly enriched in 

potassium but otherwise more typical MORBs than the others, bear

Ing no 1ndlcatlon of significant continental contamination. Their 

K-enrichment is probably due to secondary alteration. The basalts 

are mildly differentiated, resembling in this respect typical 

MORBs (Mg'=60-BO, Cr=1S0-4S0ppm, N;=50-1S0ppm, 5i02<50_). Ψηφιακή Βιβλιοθήκη Θεόφραστος - Τμήμα Γεωλογίας. Α.Π.Θ.
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Sample KM A881 839 843 BaD 8127 8128 848 8118 812' 8'22 

510, OB. 38 48.55 46.7 48.19 48.95 48.00 48.17 55.18 53.57 81. 90 63.47 

AhO, 14.91 18.40 15.89 15.18 17.27 15.78 18.03 13.20 '3.18 14.21 13.67 

FezOJ 10.14 9.02 11.31 10.22 8.82 11.09 12.24 13.50 13.30 8.94 9.13 

NgO 7.57 8.95 8.54 8.89 10.75 9.08 8.03 4.20 3.92 1. 65 0.87 

cao 8.08 10.10 9. ~3 10.26 8.53 10.74 8.49 2. 13 3.32 2.15 1. 69 

HazO 4.78 I." 2.2 '3.52 1. 45 1.91 3.19 3.81 4.01 8.96 5.77 

K,O 0.06 2.20 1. 37 0.34 3.09 0.80 0.29 3.28 1. 93 0.39 1. 37 

TIO, 1.49 1. 24 1. 94 1. 72 1. 20 1.122.22 2.50 2.50 0.96 0.84 

NnO 0.14 O. '8 0.17 0.19 0.17 0.18 0.20 0.19 0.23 0.11 0.18 

PzO, 0.13 0.11 0.19 0.17 0.10 0.16 0.25 0.39 0.40 0.23 0.20 

Total 93.68 96.19 97.54 96.66 96.33 97.46 97.11 98.36 96.36 91.56 97.19 

NI 61 143 122 54 152 142 92 

Cr 145 317 3'9 430 381 359 254 o 
V 242 204 259 280 191 257 281 154 '35 3 2 

Se 38 33 39 55 34 38 40 30 32 23 20 

Cu 42 38 25 101 52 94 44 

2n 71 86 84 84 11 103 ," 156 '56 132 163 

Sr 270 580 313 631 100 1156 1047 71 98 120 194 

Rb 68 38 9 133 33 12 110 51 18 51 

Zr 137 77 '32 127 72 148 20' 359 354 784 132 

Nb 2 8 5 2 1 15 12 26 25 

B. 289 131 52 337 124 56 181 207 99 183 

Pb 3 2 2 3 6 

7h 6 5 16 15 

L. 16 0 5 26 28 37 44 

Ca 22 16 12 6 8 17 64 69 104 101 

Md 9 12 ID 9 7 12 38 41 66 57 
y 32 23 30 29 24 3 I 36 82 11 111 99 

Table I. Chemical analyses of major and trace elements of the late Triassic 

basic and intermediate rocks. 

The intermediate rocks (analyses 8-11, table I) have features 

resembling typical anorogenic (not subduction related) andesites 

(see GILL, 1981). They are thus, in comparison to orogenic an

desites, Fe rich and Mg poor (thei~ ferromagnesians are biotite 

and/or stilpnomelane) enriched in Mn, P and Ti and depleted in Al 

and Ca. 

We interpret these basic and intermediate Triassic volcanics 

from Akritas and Metallikon as members of a rift related 

tholeiitic suite. 

We are not dealing in this article with the petrogenesis of 

the Triassic acid volcanics. This has been done to some extent in 

ArBErTA (1992). One possibility is that they are the products of 

melting of the continental crust, induced by underplating basaltic 

Ψηφιακή Βιβλιοθήκη Θεόφραστος - Τμήμα Γεωλογίας. Α.Π.Θ.
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Fig.2. Geochemical plots of Late Triassic metabasaltic and intermediate rocks. 

a) Ti02 against Zr (PEARCE,1980; 1982) (squares; basic rocks; triangles inter

mediate rocks). b) MORS normalized trace element patterns of the basic rocks. 

MORS values from PEARCE (1982). 
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melts produced during the Triassic extension (according to the 

model of HUPPERT & SPARKS, 1988). Most of the acid volcanics have 

trace element contents indistinguishable from the western VGR 

basement migmatites and schists, supporting the idea of their 

anatectic origin. A certain group of them however has a different 

chemistry, consistent with them been derived by extreme differen

tiation of the basaltic magma (work in progress). If the acid vol

canism was however mainly due to crustal melting, we expect 

similar rhyolites to be related not only to the Triassic rifting, 

but also to the subduction related Late Jurassic pull-apart mag

matism. 

We envisage the western VGR margin during the Triassic as a 

shelf bordering from the east an epicontinental extensional basin 

which started forming during the Permo-Skythian. Marine transgres

sion in this basin probably occured sometime during the Skythian 

to early Anisian (see also BAROZ et al.1990) and made the growth 

of reefs there possible for the first time. Rhyolitic volcanism 

probably started by that time. The shelf floor was uneven and un

stable due to continuing extension, block faulting and perhaps 

block rotations. Reefal built-ups were forming within the rift 

zone on basement horsts or on volcanic mounts. By Late Triassic 

argillaceous sediments with few pelagic limestone intercalations 

were accumulating in intra-shelf deeps, where fine limestone 

debris, calciturbidites and olistoliths were also coming down from 

nearby reefs or volcanic mounts. One such major intra-shelf deep 

basin might had been the pelagic Triassic narrow zone framed by 

neritic facies in the "innermost Hellenic zone" (KAUFFMANN et al. 

1976; their fig.1). Basement clastics deriving from the VGR main

land or from emerged basement horsts and volcanic debris were also 

accumulating in these intra-shelf basins. Rhyolitic lavas and 

pyroclastics were extruding either subaerially near the shore or 

subaquesly on the floor of the intra-shelf basins, which probably 

formed between faults bounding basement blocks. In these basins 

the fewer basic and intermediate lavas were also extruding mainly 

during Late Triassic. 

Ψηφιακή Βιβλιοθήκη Θεόφραστος - Τμήμα Γεωλογίας. Α.Π.Θ.
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Such a complex and unstable environment with large vertical 

and lateral variations in the depositing materials must be respon

sible to a large degree for the complexity of the Triassic se

quences. Later tectonism telescoped and imbricated the shelf 

making these sequences even more perplexing 

There is thus ample evidence for the initiation of a Permo

Triassic rifting west of the todays western margin of the VGR. We 

presented our view of the complex depositional environment of the 

rift basin in which different Triassic formations were deposited 

laterally rather than in a vertical chronosrtatigraphic succes

sion. We believe that this Permo-Triassic rifting substantialy 

weakens the possibility that a Paleotethyan ~ranch existed west of 

the Paicon and Peonias zones before the Mid-Jurassic (one of the 

alternatives discussed in ROBERTSON &' DIXON, 1984, and also by DE 

WET, 1989). 

What was the width of this basin and what was its evolution 

after Late Triassic? Did it evolved to an ocean basin in which 

spreading occured till Late Jurassic? Was the subduction of its 

lithosphere towards the east by Late Jurassic responsible for the 

formation of the IMHOB ophiolites, of the Paicon and the Chor

tiatis volcanic arcs(?) and of the Upper Jurassic granitoids? Was 

it on its bordering from the east continental rise and slope that 

the Svoula group sediments were deposited during the spreading 

period? 

One should imagine that the western margin of this basin must 

coincide with the opposing eastern margin of the Pelagonian con

tinental block. This is of little help however, since we do not 

know the distance, or even the relative positions between the Ser

bomacedonian and the Pelagonian blocks in the Triassic. Moreover, 

complex tectonic events at the eastern Pelagonian margin during 

the Jurassic and the Cretaceous (see for example SHARP at al. 

1991) must have consealed most of the evidence of a possible ear

lier rifting there. 

A deep basin certainly existed in the Alm~pias zone during 

the Jurassic and possibly also during the Triassic (STAIS et al. 

1990; STAIS & FERRIERE, 1991). There is no convincing evidence 

however that this basin was oceanic before the Mid Jurassic. 

~lerites and basic lavas in the Mavrolakkos unit (STAIS & FERΨηφιακή Βιβλιοθήκη Θεόφραστος - Τμήμα Γεωλογίας. Α.Π.Θ.
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RIERE, 1991) intercalated with Upper Jurassic radiolarites might 

very well represent rift volcanism in an epicontinental basin. 

Ophiolites, believed to be Almopian in origin and Late Jurassic in 

age (MERCIER,1966/68) are now interpreted as allochthonous in 

relation to the Almopias basin (SHARP et al. 1991). Even if they 

were Almopian however their age do not confirm the existence of a 

pre-Mid Jurassic ocean basin within the confines of the Almopias 

zone, arousing thus questions as to the validity of the proposed 

models for the Vardar-Axios zone. The only way to reconcile the 

facts with the models would then be to accept that an ocean basin 

did actually exist somewhere in the Almopias zone before Late 

Jurassic; its 1 ithosphere was however totaly consumed by an 

eastward subduction during Late Jurassic without leaving behind 

any recognisable traces of its existence. The now exposed Almopias 

ophiolites in that case have nothing to do with this ocean basin, 

which might had actually been opened by a Late Triassic Early 

Jurassic continental break-up inside the Permo-Triassic rift. 

Speading from Early to Middle-Late Jurassic was then followed by 

an eastward subduction in Late Jurassic. 
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